
Library Director’s Report – February 2022 

 

 

Newsletter links: 

 

March 2022 Adult Newsletter https://conta.cc/3BJSLUv  

Children's March Newsletter https://conta.cc/3sUDe09  

Teen March 1             https://conta.cc/32E9hrU  

Teen March 2   https://conta.cc/3rxOCPX  

Teen March 3   https://conta.cc/3syoFin  

Event/Service 2021 2022 

Digital library cards 16 24 

Physical library cards  8 62 

Website views 5,687 6,542 

Total phone support – 
Circulation  

985 247 

Reference questions and 
support  

N/A 2,133 

Email support (Circ and 
Reference) 

142 290 

Facebook reaches 3,612 1,355 

Instagram views 5,798 3,602 

Zoom programs 39 events, 324 attendees  45 events, 356 attendees 

Indoor programs  N/A N/A 

Electronic circulation: 
Hoopla 

657 378 

Electronic circulation: 
eBCCLS 

1,812 Not available as of 3/3 

Physical circulation  Adult (all media types): 2,552 
Teen (all media types): 241 
Children’s (all media types): 
1,384 
Total: 4,177 

Adult (all media types): 3,629 
Teen (all media types): 393 
Children’s (all media types): 
2,870 
Total: 6,892 

Total circulation 6,646 N/A without eBCCLS total 



 

 

 

 
ADULT PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS 

 

Reports by Cathy Folk-Pushee unless otherwise noted 
 

The Roots of Black Music in America 

This was a partner program with Bergenfield and Fort Lee libraries. Karlus Trapp discussed and 
performed music from the 1800s up to the present in an entertaining and informative format.  
 

Tell Me a Story 

The theme this month was love and the variation was pretty interesting. We had stories about former 
loves, the love of parent and child, and love of and for family pets. The conversation and support 
generated around everyone’s stories was heartwarming. 
 

Hackensack Creates-Origami Boxes 

I received quite a bit of positive feedback on this craft. It was one of my most popular projects of the 
last 6 months or so.  

                              
 
 

Computer classes-2, basic computers and password management 
 

English Conversation, Computer Assistance in Spanish and English, and 
Bilingual Outreach  

Michelle Ferreira 
 

Virtual ESL Conversation Class - 28 people 

Different resources are used to start conversations as ice breakers. We listen to a story either read by 
a student or put on an automatic loudspeaker.  We do activities that involve learning vocabulary and 



putting a sentence together.  The students also build sentences with words that were not understood 
in the article/story.  
 

Citizenship Mock Phone Interview - 3 people 

Practice for the citizenship interview virtually.   People learn the reading and writing vocabulary 
needed to pass the citizenship interview. A guide is shared with each person to help study for the 
interview test. A mock interview is then given to the person to prepare them for the real interview.  
 

ESL Outreach- Library Series Virtual Presentation- 40 people 

Lauren DePhilips from Greater Bergen Community Action contacted me about talking to the ESL 
students about library services.  Spoke about Rosetta Stone, Mobile Job Center at JPL, Citizenship 
classes, Library cards, BCCLS 

 2/7 7-8pm Beginner Class 
 2/8 10-11am Intermediate Class 
 2/9 7-8pm Beginner Class  
 2-10 10-11am Advanced Class 

 

Help Computer Support in Spanish - 33 
 

Email support in Spanish- 28 people  
 

Spanish Outreach 

 Translated Spring Brochure to Spanish and revise by Maria Rodriguez 
 Translated signage to Spanish and revise by Maria Rodriguez 

 

Book Display: Black History Month Featured Books 

 34 were on display and 14 were checked out 
 

Fit To Be Lit Book Club Meeting 

Melina Halpin, Adult Librarian  
 

This month’s title was The New Wilderness by Diane Cook, and we had five participants for our 
discussion. Following the struggles of a group of volunteers, who roam the wilderness in order to 
escape the pollution and cramped living conditions of the city, this unsettling and many layered novel 
left a strong impression on all of our readers. Not only a cautionary tale of our possible future in the 
face of climate change, The New Wilderness also explores such universal themes as 
mother/daughter relationships, primal instincts, power, sacrifice and survival. Each theme was a 
jumping off point for our discussion, and we ran out of time before exhausting all of these compelling 
talking points.  
 

 

 
 



Young Adult Highlights 

Keri Adams, YA Librarian, Head of Periodicals 
 

               

This month we continued holding remote events and due to the switch had to change some of the 
events because they couldn’t be done remotely. Our best event was one we hadn’t planned to do: a 
“cooking” class where we made Oreo Truffles. Although our attendance was low, the treats were 
delicious!  We are hoping to have a larger turnout once we are back in person for events in March. 
 

Keri also made a video booktalk for Hackensack Middle School called New Year, New Adventure. 
She selected five adventure books (some fantastic, some realistic) to recommend, and filmed and 
edited the video. You can check it out here: https://youtu.be/lj3UM9wu-3I. 
 

Children’s Program Highlights  
 Mari Zigas, Head of Children’s Services 

 

This month we continued with all virtual programming. As usual, our morning toddler and baby events 
brought in great numbers (attendance was over 200) while our older groups struggled a bit. Currently 
we offer Music & Movement, Story Time, Bilingual Story Time and Baby Lap Time for ages 0-5 and 
Crafternoon, Homework Helper and Gaming Club for grades K-6 every week. I look forward to in-
person programming in March where we should be getting more kids after school! 
 

Our independent Winter Reading Club ended in February, with a total of 13 kids submitting their logs. 
All of them are automatically entered into a raffle and the winner will receive a $25 gift card to a place 
of their choosing and a prize bundle.  
 

Our rescheduled Noon Year’s Eve Party was finally held on the 25th via Zoom and it was a blast! 
Housel Fun and Fitness (an exercise/dance group) hosted it and the kids had so much fun. We had 
17 participants altogether. 
 

Children’s staff put together and distributed over 140 activity and story time craft kits this month: glove 
monsters, paper plate crowns, letter S for snakes, stained glass winter scenes, paper plate heart 

https://youtu.be/lj3UM9wu-3I


sewing crafts, letter R for rainbows, rice sensory bins, Chinese New Year lanterns, and letter Q for 
queens. All kits and children’s marketing materials are translated by Gladys Cepeda. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

I recorded a Valentine’s Day book talk for the 5th graders at HMS, recommending 5 books that have 
great friendships in them. I’ve been enjoying filming these book talks but can’t wait to get back in the 
classrooms for more outreach. 
 

I continue to serve on the BCCLS Youth Services Committee and Gladys continues to serve on the 
BCCLS Diverse and Underserved Populations Committee, where she is the new co-chair. 
 

Social Media & Marketing 

Head of Technology & Social Media Manager, Genesis Duarte 
 

Technology Report 
 

The BCCLS computers with PC Reservation were finally brought online at the end of February. The 
Children’s room now has a similar setup to reference, where kids with library cards can sign 
themselves onto an available computer via the reservation station. The computer lending times are 
the same as reference. They are also equipped with the same print release software so that staff at 
the desk can release prints that kids intend to print. We had some software issues that delayed the 
project once everything was installed, but the tech support team at BCCLS got everything sorted.  

 

Marketing and Social Media highlights 
 

Social Media 

I tried a couple of fun new types of posts for social media in February in conjunction with the regular 
posts I make month to month about our services and program.  

 I made a special post for National Pizza day to highlight our different collections and content. 
The post included books from the biography section, adult non-fiction section, ESL, and the 
children’s non-fiction section. 

 Rosalie, from Teen Services, made a beautiful book display for Valentine’s day. It was shared 
on the Teen Instagram as part of her regular teen “bookstagram” planning. I reshared it on our 
main Instagram page on Valentine's Day. 

 February 17 was Random Acts of Kindness Day. I felt it was a really positive day and 
sentiment to try to highlight. The Children’s Department made a great display of kindness 
books for the week. Maria Gomez and I created these small little giveaways to encourage acts 
of kindness. The giveaway consisted of 2 lollipops - one for the patron who was picking it up, 
the other for the patron to give away to someone else. A patron commented on the post I 
made for the initiative to let us know she loved it.  

 



 
 

Marketing 

Besides the usual graphics I make for the monthly library programs, I worked on 2 special projects in 
February. One was the marketing graphics for the Mobile Job Center initiative happening on March 
30th, and the other was the Spring Booklet. I designed the booklet, as well as took many of the 
photographs, including the cover! I needed to go back a couple of years in the photo album to find the 
pictures I took of the library in spring, but I think the search was well worth it. I would like to thank 
Laurie for collecting all the information to be put in the booklet as well as proofing it many times over. 
I would also like to thank Gladys and Michelle for translating the children’s and adult content, 
respectively, and Maria for assisting in the translations and proofing the Spanish sections many times 
over.  
 

 
 

 



 
 
February 2022 Social Media Statistics 
 

Twitter: 
Impressions: 854 

Profile visits: 164 

Followers: 877 

 

Facebook:  
People reach: 1,355 

Post engagement: 186 

Page views: 182 

Page likes: 1,972 

Page followers: 2,175 

 

Instagram: 
Impressions: 3,602 

Reach: 1,597 

Followers: 777 

Outreach and Public Relations 

Outreach and Community Relations Librarian, Laurie Meeske 
 

PR, Marketing, & Sponsorship 

 

PR 
 

 Tapinto made a change to their policy and began requiring organizations to pay $25 per press 
release for publication.  However, I was able to apply for an exemption, which was approved, 
so fortunately we will still be able to publicize our press releases on Tapinto for free. 

 In addition to the regular monthly press release, I wrote and sent out a special press release 
on the upcoming Mobile Job Center Visit that will be taking place on March 30th, in partnership 
with the Bergen County Job Center. 

 The HABC sent out information on our events and services via their mailing lists. 
o They also shared the flyer and graphics for the Mobile Job Center Visit with a 

representative from the county, at their request so that they can help publicize the 
resource. 

 

Marketing 
 

 I continue to assist with proofreading various marketing materials and to coordinate 
translations as needed - many thanks to Gladys, Maria, and Michelle for all their help!  Thanks 
as well to Dawn for proofreading the March flyers I created, as well as the monthly press 
release and calendar. 

 I sent out the March newsletter on February 23 at 7:15pm. 



 The planned email surveying patrons on their interest in free passes to various museums was 
sent out on February 1st, and then again to non-openers on February 8th.  We had a strong 
response, with 222 patrons sharing their feedback.  Now that the responses are in, I’ll be 
helping Melina organize the resulting data so that she can make decisions on which museums 
to move forward with. 

 I assisted with preparing content for and proofing the Spring brochures.  Gen did a fabulous 
job of designing them! 

 I continue to create flyers for upcoming events, and to create signage and various marketing 
materials as needed. 

 I also prepared signage and sent out newsletter alerts on weather-related library closings. 
 

Outreach 

 

Friends Update 
 

 The Friends met on Thursday, February 24th.   
 The Friends reviewed their upcoming initiatives, including the Mini Golf Fundraiser event 

scheduled for July 22 and 23 and their support of the library’s participation in the county-wide 
Arts Amble event on June 10 and 11. 

 There was also a discussion of institutional library cards, and I sent an application for an 
institutional card to Drew Ross, the Senior Pastor at the New Hope Baptist Church. 

 The next Friends meeting is scheduled for Thursday, March 24 @ 4:30pm via Zoom. 
 

Sponsors 
 

 At Cathy’s request, I tried to get some sponsors for some of her spring programs.  I sent an 
email out to our general sponsorship mailing list, but unfortunately I did not hear back from 
anyone.  Based on the lack of response this time around, I believe that I will need to make 
some in-person visits and reach out to new organizations for the next sponsorship 
request.  However, given that the library will be pursuing a capital campaign and that the 
Friends will be trying to recruit sponsors for the Mini Golf Fundraiser event, I think that it will be 
important to strategize how to effectively approach such sponsorships with any new funders, to 
make sure that any larger efforts are not being undermined. 

 I also helped Cathy put together a letter to send to artists encouraging them to donate their 
work to the silent auction that will take place as part of the Arts Amble on June 11th.  50% of 
the proceeds from the auction will go to the artist, and 50% will go the the Friends to support 
the library. 

 

Creative Cafe 
 

 Cathy met with our contacts at FDU on 3/14 to continue discussing the next session of 
Creative Cafe.  Unfortunately, I was unable to attend the meeting as I was feeling unwell that 
day.   

 

 



 
 
 
The Current Apartment Complex 
 

 I met with Julie Lapa, the Community Manager for The Current apartment complex.  She 
visited the library on 3/10, and I gave her a tour while describing the various library services 
that are available for patrons. 

 I also worked with her to set up an institutional library card account for The Current.  This will 
allow the complex to borrow materials to use in displays or other initiatives.  The institution 
agrees to pay the replacement cost of any materials that are damaged or lost. 

 Cathy also worked with her to provide a selection of books for The Current to display in their 
community area as part of a Black History Month display.  Library books, brochures, etc. were 
placed on display, in addition to information on businesses run by people of color in the area, 
jewelry and other crafts for sale by people of color, etc. 

 

HABC 
 

 I worked with Gineen Brady of the HABC on ways the library could help support their 
services.  We set them up with an institutional library card, so that they will be able to borrow 
materials for use in the community classes they offer.  I also put together and dropped off an 
assortment of DVDs related to wellness and mental health that they plan to use for their Next 
Step program.  They also inquired about training videos on employment-related topics, and we 
may be acquiring additional materials to help support them in that area, as well. 

 

Ciarco Class Library Tour - 2/8 
 

 Brigid Cahalan, an instructor at the Ciarco Center who previously worked at JPL, brought her 
class of students to the library.  I gave them a tour of the building, provided instructions on how 
to obtain a library card, and discussed the many services that the library offers. 

 

Miscellaneous 

 

Government Documents 
 

 During February, a lot of my time focused on working with the library’s government 
documents.  I continue work on deaccessioning our remaining physical materials in the FDLP 
collection.  As of the end of February, 5,371 records have been discarded from the collection. 
50 additional titles have been requested by the Regional Depository Library in Newark to be 
used in their collection - in total, they have requested 122 entries be given to them of what we 
are discarding.  2,027 entries have been approved for removal and are awaiting final 
processing.  During February, I submitted an additional 1,084 entries to Newark to be reviewed 
for removal, for a total of 1,471 entries waiting to be approved for removal.  I was also able to 
directly discard many materials that did not require entry and approval. 



 I am on schedule to finish submitting all of the remaining physical materials to the Regional 
Depository in Newark by March 9th, so that we will be prepared to complete the GPO’s 
Biennial Survey in time. 

 I also met with Debbie to discuss relocating the NJ government documents that are currently 
on the library’s lower level. 

 

 
 

General Updates 

 

 We continue to be busy, with attendance and circulation creeping back up to pre-COVID 

numbers. Indoor, in-person programs have resumed for March and people are glad to be back.  

 

 We are currently working on a few projects which will provide new and improved services to 

our patrons. This week I’ll be packing up the iPads that we were awarded as part of the 

NJHealthConnect grant, which are pre-loaded with telehealth software. Apps are available in multiple 

languages and for people who are both insured and uninsured, focusing on various topics such as 

teen, senior and mental health. Once our staff are trained on them, the public will be able to make 

one on one appointments for use. 

 

 The pilot visit of Bergen County’s Mobile Job Center will be at JPL later this month. I was 

thanked by the Workforce Development Board, of which I am a member, for helping make this initial 

visit happen. Since the Center isn’t permitted to advertise, Genesis (Head of Technology) created 

beautiful graphics and dedicated social media posts and Laurie (Community/Outreach Librarian) but 

together a special press release to promote the event. I have also been asked to serve as Co-Chair 

of the Board’s Youth and Education Committee beginning next month. 

 

 In the past few weeks, I have worked with our land/property attorney to finalize a draft lease for 

the area of our parking lot that had a lapsed lease from the City (1969-1999). I’ve delivered it to the 

City Manager and am awaiting a response. As a reminder, we did not ask for a fee increase (1 dollar 

per year) but did ask that the City follow up on its promise to make the spaces available via a decal or 

hang tag system to Trustees and Staff as available. The new lease will have a five year term.  

 

The Rotary Club of Hackensack is celebrating its 100 year anniversary (two years late due to 

COVID). They want to commemorate this milestone by making a donation in the form of outdoor 

furnishings and/or landscaping to the library. I am currently working with the Rotary to get quotes for 

both as well as plan an event for the evening of May 6th. 

 

We are finally at the point of needing to fill long-vacant positions as well as add a part time 

tech position to support Genesis in her new role as Head of Technology. The long-vacant positions 

are part time positons in Periodicals/Reference as well as two assistants (pages) in Circulation. The 

labor shortage is indeed real and it took multiple postings and interviews to find suitable new staff, but 

we are thrilled with everyone who was offered and accepted these positions.  

 



I continue to represent the library and Hackensack on the BCCLS Executive Board, Finance 

Committee, LAMP Committee, and the Bergen County Workforce Development Board. I recently was 

asked to present to Senator Gordon Johnson about per capita State Aid and how it would impact our 

library for it to be fully funded (for Hackensack that would mean an additional 30,000 dollars or so). I 

also asked the Senator for a private meeting at another time to discuss our capital needs. I am also 

working on the State Survey (report) which is due by March 15th.  

 

 

Building and Grounds 

 

This was a cold and busy month for the maintenance team. Tony and Jonathan continued the 

ongoing project of the discarded books that are being pulled from the shelves. This is a demanding 

job of carrying the books out of the building and onto the van then off to the recycling plant. 

      Maintenance put salt out in the parking lot and around the property and called MTS Landscaping 

to make sure the snow and ice was being taken care of throughout each storm.  

      There was a backup in the pipes that caused a leak that had Periodicals close for a day to clean 

up the water. Meli plumbing came in and helped Tony shovel the snow off of our roof to lessen the 

water from any further damage. The problem turned out to be the construction on Camden street 

accidently covering up our flow pipe into the street which they came to break the asphalt to correct.  

     Mardel Electric came and replaced batteries and bulbs in our emergency lights. After a few flags 

on our fire inspection, General Security took a look around our basement and told us that we are 

more than up to code with our fire detectors. We were re-inspected and issued our certificate. 

      Stern environmentalists came and replaced our bug traps and told us all is clear.  

  Tony and Jonathan took all the art work down off the walls and out of the Library for the artist and 

also brought in and hung all the new work of two artists. 

     They continued to clean the grounds outside, keeping the property very presentable.  

    The Team cleans the tables and bathrooms throughout each day and checks each department to 

see what they need. 

 

 

 

         Respectfully Yours, 

         Tara Cooper 

 
 

 


